FAQ

1. What is the budget range available for the Establishing Crowdfunding Academy as a Training for CSO’s in Maldives project.

The budget range for this consultancy is USD 20K – USD 26K.

2. What is the deadline of the proposal submission

The deadline for applications is Sunday, 24 April, 2022, 17:00 (GMT +5:00). Please refer to the following link https://procurement-notices.undp.org/view_notice.cfm?notice_id=90007

3. Will it be acceptable for several documents to be submitted, or should all information under "technical proposal" be in one document?

You may submit several documents under the technical proposal. Please refer to the guideline in RFP document.

4. Should the cost breakdown indicated under "annex three" be a part of the technical proposal or the financial proposal?

The cost breakdown under “Annex 3” shall be under financial proposal.